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ABSTRACT
The non-linear behaviour of MOSFETs is historically represented by compact models. Now that MOSFETs are
gradually used in high-frequency analogue circuits, techniques originally developed for III-V devices can be
applied and adjusted to MOSFETs. We present the development of an accurate table-based MOSFET model
and stress the differences with the corresponding HEMT implementation.

INTRODUCTION
The performance and yield of silicon technologies have reached the level of system-on-chip realisation. This
trend stresses the need for efficient and accurate non-linear MOSFET modelling to minimise the design cycles
of analogue circuits. The non-linear behaviour of MOSFETs was in the past mainly described by compact
models, such as the BSIM3 model (1), or more recently by empirical models, such as (2). These approaches
are historically driven by the need to be SPICE compatible. Nowadays, more and more microwave design
techniques enter the era of silicon analogue circuit design. Therefore it is advisory to evaluate typical III-V
compounds modelling techniques for MOSFETs. In this work, we present a procedure to determine a look-up
table MOSFET model. An important difference with compact models is that the proposed model is based on
high-frequency S-parameter measurements and not on DC and low-frequency C-V measurements, which could
hide particular HF problems, such as dispersion. A second difference is that there is only one device to be
measured, in contrary to several devices with various dimensions in case of compact models.
A look-up table model representation means that the device’s state functions, i.e., the charge and current
sources, are tabulated as function of the terminal voltages. These state functions are obtained by integrat-
ing the bias-dependent intrinsic elements of the transistor. The non-linear model is completed by incorporating
lumped components which represent the bias-independent extrinsic elements. We first focus on the determi-
nation of the small-signal equivalent circuit. Subsequently, we discuss the non-linear model and evaluate its
accuracy by comparing simulations with vectorial large-signal measurements.

NON-LINEAR MODELLING PROCEDURE
The MOSFET belongs to the field-effect device family, which means that the small-signal and large-signal
equivalent circuit topologies are similar to those of MESFETs and HEMTs (Figures 1 and 2 left). Therefore,
an important difference in the non-linear modelling procedures for different FET types lies in the determination
of the access elements. We make a clear distinction between, on one hand, the bonding pads and access
transmission lines and, on the other hand, the extrinsic, parasitic device elements, because the aim is to derive
a model for a device as it would be inserted in an actual circuit.
The first step in the modelling procedure is hence the de-embedding of the access transmission lines. Due to
the low-resistivity of standard silicon substrates, these transmission lines are strongly dispersive. Since EM
simulators are time-consuming and not yet provide the required accuracy for this kind of structures, on-wafer
calibration is often preferred. The drawback is that special passive structures need to be foreseen on the mask
set. In this work, we applied the three-step de-embedding method (3) to move the reference plane from the
probe tips to the device.
Subsequently, the extrinsic elements have to be determined. A wide-spread procedure for MESFETs is the
cold method developed by Dambrineet al. (4). This method requires a non-negligible gate-current to extract
the extrinsic resistances and inductances. Because HEMTs already start to degrade at the required gate current
level, we proposed earlier a modified cold method (5) to overcome this condition. As the gate current level
of MOSFETs is very small, the modified cold method should be used. We obtained by this method values for
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thegate,drain,andsourceresistancesthatareconsistentwith thephysicallyknown squareresistancesof the
ohmic contactsandgatemetallisation.The valuesfor the extrinsic capacitancesandinductancesweresmall
andnot clearlydefined.We think thatthis is dueto thethree-stepde-embeddingmethod,becauseit is difficult
to designadequatepassive structuresthat result in a clearseparationbetweenthedevice andaccessparts. A
possiblesolutionis to considerotheron-wafercalibrationmethods,like multi-line techniques.
After de-embeddingtheextrinsic part, thebias-dependentintrinsic elementscanbeextracted.To have a con-
sistenttransitionbetweenthesmall-signalandlarge-signalequivalentschemes,wehave takenthesmall-signal
equivalentcircuit topologyof (6) (Figure2 right). Its basicprinciple is that the feedbackcapacitance

�����
is

replacedby a transcapacitanceat both thegateanddrain. Themaximumerror madeby converting the ‘con-
ventional’ equivalentschemeto this ‘modified’ topologyincreaseswith frequency andis for the investigated
MOSFETslessthan1%at50 GHz. As for HEMTs, thereexist optimalfrequency bandsoverwhich theintrin-
sic elementsareextracted.We foundthatall elementscanaccuratelybeextractedat frequenciesup to 5 GHz,
exceptfor thecharging resistance�	� andthedrain-sourcecapacitance

�
��� � , for which a minimumextraction
frequency of 10GHzis recommended.Todeterminethebias-dependency of theintrinsicelements,S-parameter
measurementsareperformedat multiple biaspoints.Thebiasstepsdependon theapplication.If themodelis
aimedfor usein thesaturationregion, thetypical stepsizesare50 mV for  ��� and100mV for  ���

. In caseof
acoldapplication,suchasa resistive mixer, adenser(e.g.,20 mV) andalsonegative  ���

grid is required.
Thefinal stepin thenon-linearmodellingprocedureis theintegrationof thebias-dependentintrinsic elements
towardsthecorrespondingterminalvoltages:
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wherethe index : denotesthe internalgate-anddrainvoltagesand  ��� �%$ ,  ��� �%$ thestartingpoint for the inte-
gration.A noticeabledifferencebetweenMOSFETsandHEMTs(7) is thelargercontribution of theMOSFET
feedbackcapacitance
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) to thechargesources.Thereasonis thattheMOSFETgateis
self-alignedbetweensourceanddrain,whereasHEMTsaretypically processedwith thegateoffsettowardsthe
sourceto decrease

�����
andthesourceresistance.Finally, theobtainedlook-uptablemodelcanbeimplemented

in microwave circuit simulatorssupportingthis typeof customisedmodels.

NON-LINEAR MODEL VERIFICATION
The developedprocedurehasbeenappliedto a 36-fingernMOSFET(8) with a channellengthof 0.18 @ m
anda total gatewidth of 146 @ m. We first comparedS-parametersimulationswith measurementsat different
operatingconditionsto checkthebias-dependentsmall-signalextractions.Non-linearmodelsonly canbefully
verifiedby vectorial large-signalmeasurements(9), which meansthatnot only theaccuracy of thesimulated
magnitudebut alsothatof thephaseof thespectralcomponentsof voltagesandcurrentscanbeevaluated.It has
to benotedthat, in a way similar to thede-embeddingof theS-parametermeasurements,the referenceplane
of thelarge-signalmeasurementshasto beshiftedto thedeviceplaneby applyingthethree-stepde-embedding
method.Figure3 shows thevery goodagreementbetweenthemeasuredandsimulatedfirst threeharmonics
of theoutputpower. An advantageof themeasurementset-upis thatmodelsalsocanbeverifiedundermulti-
toneexcitations.This is shown in Figure4, which presentsthewell modelledtime-domainwaveformsof the
terminalvoltagesandcurrents.The transitionbetweenthe linearandsaturationregime(Figureof  ���

(t)) can
still beimprovedby decreasingthe  ���

stepatwhichmeasurementsaretakenaroundthekneevoltage.

CONCLUSIONS
We developeda large-signallook-up table model for MOSFETs. We pointedout that the basicprocedure
is similar to that of HEMTs, but that specialattentionhasto be paid to the accuratede-embeddingof the
dispersive silicon accesstransmissionlines. Thenon-linearmodel,beingverifiedby thenovel vectoriallarge-
signalmeasurementtechnique,is shown to beaccuratein bothtimeandfrequency domain.
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Figure1: Intrinsicnon-linearMOSFETmodel.Comparedto theusualMESFET/HEMTtopologies,F�G�H canbe
omitted.
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Figure2: Intrinsicsmall-signalequivalentschemeof theMOSFETwith conventionaltopology(left) andmod-
ified topology(right).
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Figure3: Measuredandsimulated( ) magnitude(left) andphase(right) of the first threeharmonicsof the
outputpower of a0.18 U m x 146 U m nMOSFET( V9W8X�Y[Z = 0.6V, V]\ X�Y[Z = 1.2V, ^`_ = 3.6GHz).
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Figure4: Measured(x) andsimulated( ) time domainwaveformsof theterminalcurrentsandvoltagesof a
0.18 U m x 146 U m nMOSFET( V W�X�Y[Z = 0.9 V, V]\ X�Y[Z = 1.2 V, ^ P = 3 GHz, OQP = -10 dBm, ^`h = 3.6 GHz, O h =
-7 dBm, ikj O h&lnmoipj OQP l = 37q ).
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